
Ceilid� Plac� Men�
14 West Argyle Street, Highland, United Kingdom

+441854612103 - http://www.theceilidhplace.com/

A comprehensive menu of Ceilidh Place from Highland covering all 17 meals and drinks can be found here on
the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What MandyLK likes about Ceilidh Place:
Best place to eat in Ullapool. We come every year for the guitar festival and just book in for dinner every night.

Service is lovely, warm cosy atmosphere and food is great, including the veggies options. Husband said the IPA
on tap was really good, as was the wine, reasonable priced in the curried climate. Been twice so far this trip and
already looking forward to dinner tonight. Everything from crispy Cauliflower w... read more. The premises in the
restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending
on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and have something. WLAN is available for free. What No

staycation for me doesn't like about Ceilidh Place:
We booked a couple of weeks in advance and had high hopes for this restaurant. Unfortunately, the staff seemed
completely disinterested in us. For example, apart from taking our order and bringing us the bill, we were ignored
all evening. This is very different from our usual experience from visiting other hotels and restaurants in the area.
The food was only average and expensive for what it was. We left very disapp... read more. Ceilidh Place from

Highland is a suitable bar to have a beer after work, and sit with friends or alone, here they serve a
comprehensive brunch in the morning. Furthermore, there are many typically British dishes on the card that
make the English heart beat faster, The customers of the restaurant also appreciate the extensive variety of

various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has to offer.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

Ric�
RISOTTO

Starter�
RISOTTO FUNGHI

Halloum�
HALLOUMI

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

CHORIZO

KIMCHI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
MUSSELS

BURGER

SALAD
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